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Career or country?
Bodybuilding champ faces apathy
in cricketobsessed Pakistan
> WORLD, PAGE 10

Exports quest
Chinese firms shift to higher gear
to compete on world stage > p 13

CHINA

Antiterror lessons
China’s first educational institute
of its kind focusing on counterterror
ism law is set up at a university in
the southwest of the country.
> p4

WORLD

Iran moves forward
Iran has opened a new chapter in its
ties with the world, President Hassan
Rouhani says hours after sanctions
are lifted under a historic nuclear
deal with global powers. > p12

In the news

Euthanasia
Most common methods:

MICE
Mice are cheap to use 
and highly productive, 

making them the 
most-commonly used 

laboratory animals. 
Used to assess the 

e�ects of drugs and 
to study brain 

functions.

PRIMATES 
Rhesus or 
cynomolgus 
monkeys are the 
primary monkeys 
used in research 
into new drugs,  
biological 
products and in 
the evaluation 
and testing of 
drug and food 
safety.

RABBITS
Because of 

their high sensitivity 
to stimuli, they 

are used for 
testing 

drugs for 
infusion. 

FRUIT FLIES
Their lives are 

short and 
they have 

high rates of 
reproduction. 

Used in 
life-development 

research.ZEBRA FISH
Because they are nearly transparent, 
researchers can observe the development of 
internal organs when testing water quality 
and the toxicity of cosmetics.

20
MILLION
animals are used for 
scientific purposes 
in China every year  

PIGEONS
Used in bionic biology 
and neurology 
research because 
of the magnetic 
field in their 
brains. Used 
in human 
respiration 
research. 

CATS
Because of their 
stable blood 
pressure and 
resilient blood 
vessels, cats are
used in research of 
drugs that lower 
blood pressure or 
treat nervous 
system diseases.

DOGS 
Beagles are commonly used to test the 
e�ect of drugs and assess their toxicity. 
Also used for organ transplant experiments. 

Source: aaalac.org

Animals commonly used in 
scientific experiments:

1. Physical 
Cervical dislocation of the 
neck in small rodents

3. Carbon dioxide
Used via inhalation, suitable 
for large numbers of animals

2. Chemical Overdose of 
anesthetic via injection or 
inhalation

Accreditation
As of Jan 13, 
923 organizations 
were accredited by 
the Association for 
Assessment and 
Accreditation of 
Laboratory Animal Care, 
demonstrating their 
commitment to 
responsible animal care 
and use, and to good 
science.
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923
China
57

Other 
countries

203

The US
663

Note: 
Accreditation is 

not necessary in 
China to carry out 

animal testing.

Accredited 
organizations 

as of Jan 13

By WANG XIAODONG | wangxiaodong@chinadaily.com.cn

L eading experts are examining ways to improve the welfare of ani

mals used in scientific experiments in China. A working group, act

ing under the guidance of the Ministry of Science and Technology, is

debating changes to the Regulation on the Management of Laborato

ry Animals, which was adopted in 1988. The changes could result in a shakeup

of the management of animals used in laboratory tests. In debating the issue and

considering amendments to the law, the government and the scientific commu

nity are acknowledging changes in global public opinion. See more, page 6.
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BID TO IMPROVE
ANIMAL WELFARE

How animals are used for laboratory research

Online

Scan and
watch a
video.

By MEI JIA
meijia@chinadaily.com.cn

Chinese publishers are seeking
a hattrick — hoping their books
this year will replicate the
extraordinary success of two Chi
nese works in international mar
kets last year.

One of them was by President
Xi Jinping and the other by sci
ence fiction writer Liu Cixin.

Of the 5.36 million copies of
Xi’s The Governance of China,
400,000 were sold overseas,
while Liu’s The ThreeBody Prob

lem won him the prestigious
Hugo Award for Best Novel last
year, making him the first Asian
writer to claim the prize.

Liu Yuhong, director of the
Promotion Center at Foreign
LanguagePress,whichpublished
The Governance of China, said
that among the works it plans to
publish this year is one that looks
at the power of Xi’s language, and
another about the president and
the Chinese Dream.

Huo Xingchen, director of
international cooperationatCen
tral Compilation & Translation

Press, said overseas readers are
particularly keen on learning
about new policies announced
and promoted by Xi.

The company is publishing
extracts of Xi’s essays, giving
Englishlanguage speakers the
chance to read his views on the
importance of tackling corruption
and advancing the rule of law.

At the New Delhi World Book
Fair on Jan 10, Li Yan, from China
Publishing Group Corp, said the
company had launched a cloud

SEE “BOOKS” PAGE 4
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Publishers eyeing a hattrick of successes

BUSINESS

AIIB chief vows
to run clean, lean,
green institution
By ZHENG YANGPENG
zhengyangpeng@chinadaily.com.cn

The Asian Infrastructure Invest
ment Bank will be a 21stcentury
multilateral lender with rigorous
corporate culture, its first president
said on Sunday.

It will have a “lean staff” and will
strive to avoid red tape, according to

Jin Liqun.
Jin, making his

debut appearance
as the bank’s pres
ident, said at a
news conference
thatheenvisionsa
bank that is

“clean, lean and green”.
It will combine the merits of

existing multilateral development
banks and competitive private com
panies, he said.

“I’m committed to running the
bank according to the highest pos
sible standards and according to
the principles outlined in the arti
cles of agreement — transparency,
openness, accountability and inde
pendence,” said Jin, who spoke in
English.

He vowed to set a “clear division
of responsibility” between the
bank’s board and management, say
ing there will be a special unit on
compliance, effectiveness and
integrity, which will exercise over
sight of the management and
report directly to the board.

To fulfill the “lean” commitment,
staff members in the bank’s first
year will only be increased to
between 100 and 150. The initial
staffing level is 50.

SEE “AIIB” PAGE 3

By PENG YINING
pengyining@chinadaily.com.cn

Major principles and policies
concerning Taiwan are consistent
and clear, and will not change after
the results of the island’s elections
held on Saturday, according to the
mainland’s Taiwan affairs authority.

The authority was commenting
in a statement after Democratic
Progressive Party candidate Tsai
Ingwen was elected Taiwan leader.

The statement, issued by the Tai
wan Work Office of the Communist
Party of China Central Committee
and the Taiwan Affairs Office of the
State Council, reiterated the impor
tance of adhering to the 1992 Con
sensus.

It said the mainland is willing to
enhance communication and
exchanges with all political parties
and groups that recognize the prin
ciple that the Chinese mainland
and Taiwan belong to one China.

“We will continue to adhere to the
1992 Consensus and resolutely
oppose any form of secessionist
activities seeking ‘Taiwan inde
pendence’,” it said.

In the past eight years, both sides
have jointly explored a path for the
peaceful development of cross
Straits relations, setupa framework
for exchanges and cooperation, and
maintained peace and stability
across the Taiwan Straits, the state
ment said.

Tsai, who defeated Kuomintang
candidate Eric Chu and People First
Party chairman James Soong in a

threeway race, has become the
island’s first female leader.

Of the 113 seats in the legislature,
the DPP won 68, the KMT 35 and
the New Power Party five. Three
seats went to the PFP, one to the
Nonpartisan Solidarity Union and
one to an independent candidate.

Ni Yongjie, deputy director of the
Shanghai Institute of Taiwan Stud
ies, said, “Tsai and the DPP had total
success but will also face many chal
lenges,” including reviving the econ
omy.

Zhu Songling, director of the
Institute of CrossStraits Relations
at Beijing Union University, said the
KMT’s failure stemmed from inter
nal contradictions and a failure to
keep up with the times.

POLITICS

1992 Consensus stressed by
mainland after Taiwan poll

BUSINESS

Qualcomm
pledges
$280 million
investment
for Guizhou
By GAO YUAN
gaoyuan@chinadaily.co.cn

Chipmaker Qualcomm Inc
delivered a boost to the high
tech sector in Guizhou province
on Sunday by pledging a major
investment.

The United States company
said it is building a 1.85 billion
yuan ($280 million) joint venture
in the lessdeveloped southwest
ern province to produce server
chips for the domestic market.

Named the Guizhou Huaxin
tong SemiConductor Technolo
gy Co, the joint venture will be
55 percent owned by the Guiz
hou provincial government’s
investment arm and 45 percent
by a Qualcomm subsidiary.

Derek Aberle, president of
Qualcomm, said the venture will
focusonthedesign,development
and sales of “advanced server
chipset technology” in China.

The venture will be based at a
technology park near Guiyang,
the provincial capital.

As part of the deal, Qualcomm
will also license its proprietary
server chip technology and pro
vide research and development
processes to the venture, Aberle
said at a news conference in Bei
jing.

Sun Zhigang, the acting gover
nor of Guizhou, said the collabo
ration is a major step for China’s
semiconductor industry and will
also assist Guizhou to set up a
worldclass chipmaking plant.

The collaboration will also
help the province to build up its
hightech industries such as
cloud computing and chipmak
ing, providing key ways for it to
grow its economy in the coming
decade.

“The partnership is a winwin
deal for both Guizhou and Qual
comm,” Sun said.

XuShaoshi,headoftheNation
al Development and Reform
Commission, the country’s top
economic planner, said the part
nershipsetsanexample forcross
border technological innovation,
the key to economic growth.

“China is open to foreign
investment.…Wewelcomemore
overseas investment flowing into
China, especially in the western
part of the country,” Xu said.

Wu Lianfeng, vicepresident
and chief analyst at research
firm International Data Corp
China, said more overseas tech
nology companies are expected
to set up joint ventures in China
to gain access to highly profita
ble government procurement
deals.

Time to move on
Kobe Bryant rules himself
out of Olympic contention
> SPORTS, PAGE 24

Jin Liqun, the AIIB president,
graduated from Beijing Foreign
Studies University as an English
language major before joining the
Ministry of Finance and being sent
to the World Bank Group in the
1980s as an alternate executive
director for China.

He was appointed viceminister
of finance in 1998 and was named
as vicepresident of the Asian
Development Bank in 2003.

In 2008, he became chairman
of the board of supervisors at Chi
na Investment Corp, working
closely with Lou Jiwei, the current
finance minister. The two played a
significant role in running the sov
ereign wealth fund of the world’s
secondlargest economy with the
largest foreign exchange reserves.

Jin became chairman of China
International Capital Corp in 2013,
entering investment banking and
securities.

Fluent in English and French, he
is described by his peers as “expe
rienced, savvy and pragmatic”. He
is also an enthusiast of Chinese
classic literature.

ImpressiveCV

“The partnership is
a winwin deal for
both Guizhou and
Qualcomm.”
Sun Zhigang, acting governor of
Guizhou

We will ... resolutely
oppose any form of
secessionist activities
seeking ‘Taiwan inde
pendence’.”
Taiwan Affairs Office of the State
Council statement
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